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THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAF had a big night Thurs., winning both of guaranteed plays on BAY
and STAN. SBB has 7 plays Saturday including several plays in the big evening games including
LSU/ALA. SBB has a 4.5-STAR Side of the Week, a 4.5-STAR Value Side, a 4.5-STAR Rivalry Side
and four 4-STAR Sides. Get those packaged with its trends plays and spotlight system for just
$39 in web debit value.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL won Thursday on Min. and has top-to-bottom its strongest slate of NFL picks this season Sunday with
9 plays, a 5-STAR Side of the Week, a 4.5-STAR Total of the Week, two 4.5-STAR Sides including its newsletter play of the month and
5 more 4-STAR Plays, including the Sunday night game. Get all this for the low price of $49 of web debit value.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

F

he Colts are 13-0 ATS (12.7 ppg) since December 20, 1992
resno State is 12-0-1 ATS (7.1 ppg) since November 21, 2008
at home after a win vs a divisional opponent in which they
on the road but not in Hawaii after a win at home where they
were losing at the half.
were not favored by more than 30 points.
SDQL TEXT: team=Colts and H and p:W and p:DIV and p:M2<0 SDQL TEXT: team=FRES and A and p:line>=-30 and p:HW and
and date>=19921220
o:team!=HAW and date>=20081121

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

T

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

he Raiders are 0-10 ATS (-11.40 ppg) since Sep 17, 2006 on
artificial turf after playing at home

K

entucky is 0-10 ATS (-12.7 ppg) since Oct 25, 2008 as a dog
after a game as a home favorite.

SDQL TEXT: team=Raiders and surface=artificial and p:H and
date>=20060917
SDQL TEXT: team=KTKY and p:HF and D and date>=20081025

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

T

he Titans are 0-5-2 ATS and 0-7 OU since November 20,
2011 after a road game where Chris Johnson ran for more
than 70 yards.

K

illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals
looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those efforts
include you! This is a group effort and in this section we want you to
team up and provide each other with the best information possible!
Submit your best and most interesting trends to kyle@killersports.
com and when they are active, will will publish them in this section
and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find.

SDQL TEXT: 70<Titans:C Johnson:p:rushing yards and p:A and
date>=20111120

NFL BIBLE ACTIVE TREND:

U

SER Submitted: DR: NFL System Teams are 18-2 ATS
at home as dogs of less than three points or picks vs.
he Eagles are 0-14 OU (-11.4 ppg) since December 25, 2006 divisional foes, if they covered as a dog last game and their opwhen they scored more than 15 points more than expected ponent did not cover in a win last game. Active on Chicago.
last game.

T

SDQL TEXT:
H and line<3 and line>=0 and p:ATSW and p:D
and op:ATSL and op:W

SDQL TEXT: team=Eagles and date>=20061225 and p:dps>15

1

If you like what you see here, you will love the
2013 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2013 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and
SportsBook Breakers will provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college
football action. Included in the action-packed content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NEW FOR 2013: NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart
Delivered by e-mail every Wednesday.

Now available at a special rest of season price of just $99. To subscribe now visit Killersports.com

SBB’s NFL O/U TREND:

SBB’s NCAA O/U TREND:

T

U

he Raiders are 0-13 OU (-10.2 ppg) since Nov 20, 2005 as a
CLA is 0-11 OU (-9.6 ppg) since November 11, 2006 facing
road dog the week after a loss in which they outgained their
a team they scored at least 35 points against last meeting,
opponent
if they are not more than 24-point favorites, or 15-point dogs.
SDQL TEXT: team=Raiders and AD and p:L and p:TY>po:TY and
SDQL TEXT: team=UCLA and P:points>34 and date>=20061111
date>=20051120
and 15>=line>=-24

SBB’s NFL SUPER SYSTEM

T

SBB’s NCAA SUPER SYSTEM

T

eams are 22-9-1 ATS coming out of a bye when on a 5+
game losing streak. Active on Jacksonville.

eams which lost by no more than 14 points last game as
at least a 22 point dog are 149-190-13 ATS. Active against
New Mexico State.

SDQL TEXT: p:week+2=week and streak<=-5

SDQL TEXT: 14<=p:margin<0 and p:line>22

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:

Up until Week 9 it had been a relatively slow season for overtime games in the NFL with just four games needing a fifth
‘quarter’ to decide the outcome. Last week, however, fans in three stadiums around the league were treated to some bonus
football and the home town crowds in Miami, Washington and Seattle all went home happy.
- By this point last year there was 10 games decided in OT and the Week 1-9 average since 1995 is 8.1 games
Aside from live wagering, overtime games do little for bettors at the current time but they can be a nice starting point when
handicapping the next week’s card. At Pick Sixty we track dozens of post-OT scenarios and here is one profile that has helped
cash 16 winners since 2004 including the Thursday nighter in Minnesota.
SDQL: AF and o:streak <= -2 and opp:season = season and season >= 2004 and tp:OT = 1
We’re looking for road faves off an OT game against teams who have hit a losing streak and the recent record is 16 overs and
15 unders (76-percent). It applies to Seattle (-5) in Atlanta (2 L), Cinci (-1.5) at Baltimore (3 L) and Miami (-2.5) at Tampa Bay
(8 L). The road fave is averaging 27.4 points per game in this situation but they also allow 23.5 points, perhaps a product of
their worn out defense working hard through those extra minutes the previous week.
Follow @PickSixtySports on Twitter for more on these games or stop by www.picksixtysports.com. Good luck!

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at
killercappers.com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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